OSHClub
School holiday program

The Hamilton (Gray St) Primary School Holiday Program is jam packed with exciting activities and awesome excursions in a safe and friendly environment.

For primary school children aged 5—12 years of age.

Once enrolled
Booking is easy!
www.oshclub.com.au
or
Contact OSHClub on 8564 9000
or the Coordinator on 0408 936 652

OSHClub Hamilton (Gray St) Primary School
SPRING HOLIDAY PROGRAM
Monday 23rd September to Friday 4th October 2013

42 Gray Street, Hamilton
Book to avoid disappointment
Enrol by going to
www.oshclub.com.au

Hours of operation
Hamilton (Gray St) Primary School
6:45am—6:30pm

What does my child bring?
Children must bring a hat, sunscreen, comfortable clothes and shoes appropriate for the weather (NO CROCS OR THONGS) or they may not be able to participate activities.
OSHClub provides all the food for the day and if children have special dietary requirements please call the coordinator to assist in catering.

Please note that NO HAT MEANS NO OUTDOOR PLAY or excursions.
Strictly no money or children’s toys (including Gameboy, DS & iPod) are to be brought to the program.

Behaviour
If a child’s behaviour seriously affects the safety and/or enjoyment of others parents will be contacted and asked to make alternative arrangements for their child/ren.

Cancellations
No refunds will be given or cancellations accepted once bookings have been received.

fees
If you wish to claim Childcare Benefit (CCB) and the 50% Tax Rebate (CCTR) you must be registered with the Family Assistance Office. FAO PH: 13 61 50

Your fees are from:
$16.00 to $68.38 this includes morning and afternoon tea also lunch.

Please note that in the event that an Excursion or an incursion is cancelled, the activity will either be postponed or an alternative activity of equal value will be provided where possible.

OSHClub Hamilton (Gray St) Primary School
SPRING HOLIDAY PROGRAM
Monday 23rd September to Friday 4th October 2013

42 Gray Street, Hamilton
Book to avoid disappointment
Enrol by going to
www.oshclub.com.au
**Magic Day**
Calling all Magicians
Come perform your own exciting tricks then amaze us all or you can learn some tricks then, say the magic words when you perform them to the crowd. Also make cool magician stuff

**Disco Dancing**
Do you have the moves, as you slide, shimmy or shuffle your way around the dance floor today?

**Cinema (G)**
Additional cost $7.00 includes popcorn and a drink

**Let's Go Camping at Gray Street**
Come and create a camp site and make what you need to set up camp even learn to make a compass

**Music, Music, Music**
We make the music, music instruments, which make the music. Then you get to perform in the Vacation care music show

**GRAND FINAL DAY**
Wear your team colours sing your club song

**Minute To Win It:** test your skills against the clock

**Pick a Box:** try and find the box with a prize

**And other new and exciting game shows** that will have you racing against the clock testing your skills

---

**Princess, Knights and Dragons**
Come as a Knight, princess or even a dragon. We are going back to Medieval times where you might even get to slay or train a dragon with many other medieval fun activities and crafts

**CHALK DRAWING**
On the path, cardboard and even black board and everyone gets their own fun chalk pack

**Cinema PLANES (G)**
Additional cost $7.00 includes popcorn and a drink

**Puppet Show**
You are the Master Puppeteer today! Create your own puppet characters and bring them to life in a puppet show

**Green, Green, Green**
Every thing green today come dressed in green make things green: green slime, bugs and many other green stuff and even eat green food which you get to make

---

**You choose what you want to do!**
THEN COME AND HAVE LOTS OF FUN WITH OTHER CHILDREN AND STAFF WHILE MAKING LOTS OF NEW FRIENDS